Research Unit

Vision Statement

To build a lively research environment at the College by continuously motivating students and faculty members to produce quality research papers aimed at solving current technological issues.

Mission Statement

1. To provide the best research oriented environment at our research unit so that a potential researcher is motivated to give his/ her best possible efforts.

2. To provide solutions to the challenges faced by the technology world.

3. To extend the spirit of scientific research and to invest money in human and social skills to make the environment more research friendly.

4. To facilitate quality and innovative research aimed to support other institutions in scientific issues inside the KSA and globally.
Values

**Accountability:** We promote being personally responsible for the work that one does because we believe that work has an Intrinsic value.

**Excellence:** We believe in constantly improving the quality of research work.

**Vigor:** A combination of talented students and faculty continuously striving for producing outstanding results

**Integrity:** Being honest in the techniques, tools and procedures used by the researcher. We believe in authentic work, work that belongs to the researcher only.

**Ambition:** We want to be more futuristic in the work we do,

**Continuous Self-Improvement:** We believe in constantly enriching ourselves; be it the campus environment, the faculty or the researchers

Objectives

1. To inculcate the concept of quality research among researchers and faculty members.
2. Nurturing Competitiveness in discovery, research, and innovative activities.
3. Encourage the sense of guidance among faculty members and encourage them to undertake more and more research activities.
4. Promoting the spirit of research among the students from graduate and under graduate level as well for the staff members.
5. Promoting continuous interaction with researchers of other institutes and universities by holding conferences, workshops and seminars.